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APPENDIX.14

Lrsr oF pRosEcurroN/ DEFENCE/ couRT WITNEssEs

A. Prosecution:

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS,EXPERT

WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH
WITNESS, OTHER WITNESS)

PW1 PWl FAIJUM BEGUM INDEPENDENT WITNESS

PW2 YAKUB ALI DO

PW3 RAFIJUL ALI INFORMANT

PW4 SARIKA BEGUM INFORMANT'S WIFE

PW5 IMRAN ALI VICTIM

P.W.6 ARSHAP ALI INDEPENDENT WITNESS

P.W.7 DR. BEDA KANTA DEORI MEDICAL OFFICER

B. Defence Witnesses, If any:

C. Couft Witnesses, If any:

NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS,EXPERT

WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH

NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS,EXPERT

WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH

WITNESS, OTHER W

Lrsr oF PRosEcurroN/DEFENCE/COURT EXHIBITS
A. Prosecution:

Sr.
No.

Exhibit Number Description

1 1 FIR

2 2 MEDICAL REPORT
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3.

4.

JUDGMENT

In this case accused Jiauddin Haque is facing trial u/s.34Ll 323 IPC for the case

filed by the informant Rafijul Ali.

The brief of the prosecution story as revealed from the FIR is that on 23l04llB at

about 6 p.m. while informant was engaged into some work at the marriage

function of Yakub Ali then the accused came and fell him down. After that he

punched him and as a result accused was bleeding from his wound. Later on, this

case was filed by the informant.

On receipt of the FIR, the O/C of Sadiya Police Station registered a case bearing

Sadiya Police Station Case No. 33/18 under section 34t1325 IPC. The case was

investigated by the I.O. and after completion of the investigation he submitted

charge sheet against the accused under Sections 323134L lPC.

After the charge sheet was filed the case was made over to the file of this court.

Accordingly after taking cognizance of the offences my Learned Predecessor in

Office issued summons to the accused. On receipt of summons the accused

appeared before the Court and he was enlarged on bail. Copies of relevant

documents were furnished to the other accused persons under section 2Q7 of Cr.

P.C. After hearing the learned counsels and on finding sufficient ingredients, the

particulars of the offences uls. 3231341 IPC were read over & explained to the

accused to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

In support of the case, prosecution examined seven numbers of witnesses. After

closure of prosecution evidences statement under section 313 of Cr.P.C. is

recorded and same were of total denial. Defence declined to adduce evidence.

Heard the argument put forwarded by the learned counsels for both the sides as

well as gone through the evidences available on record.

6. Points for determination.

L Whether on 23/04/18 at about 6 p.m. at Masjid PatA under

sadiya P,5, the accused wrongfully restrained the informant's

5.
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son rmran Ati and thereby committed an offence punishable

u/s.347 IPC?

fi. whether on the same date, time and place the aacufid

voluntarily caused hurt to rmran Ali and thereby ommitted an

offence Punishable u/s.323 IPC?

Discussion, Decision and Reasons thereof:-

r. PW1 Faijum Begum deposed that she knew informant and the accused' she

heard that some fight had happened between the victim (complainant's son) and

the accused. But she does not know the reason for the fight' During cross

examination she admitted that she does not remember from whom she heard

about the incident.

8. PW2 Yakub Ali deposed that he knew both sides. He said that he came out to the

road and at that time he heard about the fight between the accused and the

victim. During cnoss examination he admitted that he does not remember from

whom he heard about the incident'

9. PW3 Rafijul Ali deposed that he is the informant of this case' He knew the

accused person. He said that about 5 months back (from the date of deposition)'

He said that he was.not present in the Po. He further stated that at about 5 to 6

PM his wife called and informed over telephone that accused injured his son and

blood was oozing from his wounds. Then he called in the police station and they

took him to chapakhowa FRU and from there he was referred to Tinsukia' The

pw3 further stated that his son was attending a marriage ceremony of his

neighbor along with his wife. Then suddenly some fight initiated between the

accused and the victim and then the accused attacked the victim with hand and

bamboo as a result the victim sustained injury in his face and chest' so he filed

the case. Ext.1 is the FIR and Ext.1(1) is his signature' During cross

examination he admitted that about one month prior to this incident his son
,/ exam'naf'un

0. ,/"{ Imran ali had injured himself due to fall in school. He denied that the injured was

#(nfl\ not referred from chapakhowa FRU to Tinsukia or Dibrugarh for further medical
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10.

and because of it blood came out. He denied that her son was not assaulted by

the accused with hands and bamboo.

pW4 Sarika Begum deposed that complainant is her husband and she knew the

accused. She said that in April 2018 at about 6 to 6.30pm she along with her son

Imran Ali were attending one marriage ceremony. Then her son was playing with

one small girl and then the accused attacked him. On hearing that she rushed to

the pO. One person brought her son to home. She saw blood in his shirt and she

informed the matter to her husband, During cnoss examination she admitted

that she did not see the incident. She said that her son was already injured in one

incident happened at School and as the accused hit him at the same place so the

Doctor gave three stitches in the wound. She denied that her son was not

assaulted by the accused. She said that one Intumoni Begum see the incident.

She denied that her son was not referred to Tinsukia. She did not know why the

fight occurred between them.

pW5 Imran Ali (Victim) deposed that in the month of July last year (from the date

of deposition) at about 5 to 6pm he was attending marriage ceremony and then

he met one neighbor named Ishana Begum and he asked her 9o home on a light

note. After saying so he was sitting in the chair but the accused came and

punched him causing injury in his lips. Then blood was oozing his wound and as

advice by the Doctor he was referred to Tinsukia and Dibrugarh. He said Doctor

advice him for Stitches and medicine. During cross examination he said that as

there was previous injury his face so he did not go to the marriage ceremony

earlier. He said that he fell down from a bike and already stitches were there in

his lip. He denied that he had sustained injuries by falling down and the accused

did not assault him and he had sustained injuries on previous old injuries' He

denied that there was an act of moving between his friends and because of it he

had sustained injuries. He denied that he has stated falsely to his parents that the

accused had assaulted him with bamboo stick. He denied that his parents did not

allow him to go for the marriage and even then he went to the marriage and

when he fell down and sustained injuries by self he informed his parents that the

accused had assaulted him.

11.
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12. p.W.6 Arshap Ali deposed that he knew both sides. He said that he only heard

about the incident whereby accused hit Imran. Later he said he did not know who

injured Imran. During cross examination he admitted that he was not present

in the PO.

13. P.W.7 Dr. Beda Kanta Deori deposed that on 23.04.2018 at about 07.05pm, he

examined Md. Imran Ali, 16 years, S/O Md Rafijul Ali, Masjid Patty, Chapakhowa'

He was escorted by S.I., Charan Mohan Singh Chetia. Nature of injury found was

one small lacerated cut wound with swelling on the inner side of the upper lip.

The injury is simple caused by blunt weapon. He was working as M.o. at

Chapakhowa FRU at that time. Ext.2 is the medical report prepared by him where

is E>ct,2(1) is his signature, During cross examination he admitted that the age

of injury was not mentioned in his report. He denied that the injury was not

fresh.

APPRECIATION OF EVIDENCES

14. Before going into the appreciation of the evldences straight away I deem it

proper to reiterate the facts mentioned in the FIR. The FIR of this case shows

that the alleged incident occurred on 23104118 at about 6 pm at the marriage

function which was organized at the house of Yakub Ali. The informant said that

owing to some fight the accused attacked his son Imran by punching'

15. At this point I have perused that medical report of this case. The PW'7 being the

medical officer deposed that he detected one small lacerated cut wound with

swelling on the inner side of the upper lip and which was caused by blunt object'

During his cross examination the medical officer admitted that he did not mention

the age of injury.

16. Here in this case the prosecution side had argued that the injury was caused by

the accused only. The defence on the other hand pleaded that the injury was an

old injury which was sustained by the victim prior to this alleged incident and

accused had no connection with the injury so sustained by the victim. I have

({ given due consideration to the arguments of both the sides.
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17, Now the PW. 1 PW.2 and PW.6 being the independent witnesses said that they

had only heard about the incident and they had no further knowledge regarding

the assailant or the assault. Interestingly the place of occurrence was the

residence of PW.2 and the alleged incident occurred during a marriage function

and thus it can be presume that atleast few of the onlookers or eye witnesses

must have been there who saw the accused attacking the victim. But the

independent witnesses produced by the prosecution side did not support the

prosecution case.

18. Thus this court has no option but to look into the testimonies of the other

witnesses in this case, Except these 4 witnesses, the prosecution examined the

informant as PW.3, his wife as PW.4 and his son/ victim as PW.5.

9. During his testimony PW.3 being the informant admitted that he was not present

in the place of occurrence. He said that his wife informant about the attack upon

his son by his wife/PW.4. He said that the accused attacked his son with bamboo.

He also said that accused hit him in chest and face and as result his whole body

had bruises. He said that his son was taken to Tinsukia and from there je was

taken to Dibrugarh for better treatment. However in this regard the prosecution

did not produce any document showing referral to other hospital, The PW.7 being

the M.O. also did not include any remark as to referral in the medical repoft/

En.2. Now according to PW.4 she was present when this alleged incident

happened. She said that when she heard about the attack, she came near her

son and saw blood stain in his shirt. According to her doctor administered three

stitches to the wound. However on perusal of the testimony of Pw.5' i.e., the

victim, it appears that the doctor only advised some medicine/ ointment for his

injrry 
and did not advice any stitches.

Thus from the perusal of the testimonies it appears that the main witnesses

of this case i.e., the PW.3,4 and 5 had stated differently as regard to the kind of

injury or regarding the manner the alleged injury was caused to PW.5. According

to pW.3, his son/PW.S was referred to Dibrugarh, But neither PW.5 nor Pw.4 had

supported that testimony of PW.3. Now PW.4 said doctor gave 3 stitches to

pW.5, but neither the M.O.lPw.7 or the victim/Pw.S himself corroborated the

testimony of PW.4 in this regard. But discarding all the claims of PW.3 and PW.4
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regarding the injury the Pw.5 said that he was only prescribed with medicines. He

did not corroborate the PW.3 and PW.4 in any manner regarding the injury. Thus

it appears to me that the testimonies of the prosecution witnesses are colored

with exaggeration, improvement and addition of new facts. But again the claim of

the prosecution side was not supported by any independent witnesses or the

documents.

20. Thus it appears to me that the fact of injury detected in the face of the

victim/PW.5 could not be substantiated by the prosecution to the extent that the

accused was the one who caused that injury. All the key witnesses i.e., PW.3, 4

and 5 admitted that prior to the alleged incident the victim/Pw.S had met with

some accident and hence he was having some wounds in his lips. The accused in

his statement recorded u/s.313 CrPC had also mentioned the fact of prevlous

injury and in my opinion the defence by cross examining the PW.3, 4 and 5 had

established the said fact to a significant extent. Further more not even a single

witness including the victim/WP.S claimed that accused had restrained him in any

manner.

21. Hence on stitching everything together here I am of the opinion that the

prosecution could not establish the fact of injury of the victim by the accused

beyond all reasonable doubt.

22. Since the prosecution had failed to prove the case on the accusations of wrongful

restrain and causing hurt by the accused beyond all reasonable doubt hence I

find it safe to hold the accused as not guilty. Accused Jiyauddin Haque is hereby

acquitted from all the acqulsition u/s. 3231341IPC and set at liberty fofthwith.

23, The bail-bonds of the accused shall stand dlscharged on expiry of six months

from today vide the spirit of the provisions u/s 437-A CrPC.

24. Given under my hand & seal of this Court and delivered in the open Court on this

10th day of March, 2027 at Chapakhowa, Sadiya.
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